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Echo Feature
Changing times,
but Irish eyes are
still smiling

This quaint little Irish brickand-mortar gift shop on Grand
Avenue, Maspeth opened 20
years ago, after an Irish couple
from Galway purchased the
building and set up Celtic Hair
Design next door. Celtic became
known
throughout
Queens and the surrounding
Burroughs as THE place to buy
Irish!
Liz Kenny acquired the store
in 2014. With the help of a dear
friend, some bonus stocks from
Staffing industry years, and a
Life Insurance policy (that
hopefully won’t be needed for
a long time!), she purchased the
remainder of the 3.5 year lease,
and thus, we now have Celtic
Irish Gifts & Treasures! She
was able to retain two employees, who were invaluable
sources of reference and assistance while she learned this
new business.
However, the only constant
in this world is change and the
demographic of the Maspeth
neighborhood has changed
dramatically over the years.
With a diminishing need for
Irish products locally, the

owner of this store had difficulties trying to maintain the
same volume of business, and
decided she needed to have a
sale and close up!
Celtic Irish Gifts & Treasures
is now re-inventing itself to become an online store, with the
intention of offering their vast
inventory to a broader network. The website is a work in
progress to set up a treasure
trove of quintessential Irish
Gifts, which includes a selection of exquisite artefacts designed and purchased from
Irish companies. In Celtic Irish
Gifts & Treasures you will find
the most authentic cultural designs throughout history. If
you don't find exactly what
you are seeking here, Elizabeth
will endeavor to help you locate your ideal preference. You
can easily arrange pick-up in
Maspeth, or mailing to your
home. Elizabeth also sets up
fairs or sales so people can
browse for the Holidays.
Please call the shop phone with
any questions. She is so grateful to all her patrons through
this journey, and sends a hearty
“Thank You” to all!!

BACK TO BASICS! NO FUSS! Easy to send,
Just great Irish Biscuits, Chocolate, Sweets, Treats and much more!

Gift Boxes from $19.95

Holiday Gift Baskets from today!
Shipping included within the USA!

#Giftbaskets #IrishGifts #Easyirishgiftbox

www.EasyIrishGiftBox.com

easy to receive,
easy on your wallet

Easy Irish Gift Box is an Irish
owned Online Irish Shop. Sean
McNeill the Founder/Owner
of EasyIrishgiftBox.com is a Co.
Roscommon born New York
Resident and Online Irish
Shopkeeper. Easy Irish Gift Box
is a “Back to Basics” Irish online shop. Just great Irish biscuits, chocolates, sweets, treats,
groceries, drinks and much,
much more! All at a great price!
Easy Irish have put together a
collection of gift boxes for you
to choose from and enjoy. It can
be very expensive, time consuming and stressful to send
someone who lives in the USA
a no fuss Irish gift in a timely
manner. As such, Easy Irish
makes it easier for you to shop
for yourself or send/receive
Irish gifts here in the USA.
Easy Irish have Beautiful Gift
Boxes available from $19.95 upwards. Check out the Easy Irish
Emergency Gift Box, only
$19.95 shipping included! (Tea,
2 Packets Biscuits, 1 Pack Club
Milk). Their Easy Irish Christmas Gift Box will delight you
with boxes of biscuits, Oxford

fruit cake, jelly, custard, chocolate covered caramels, selection
of jams, premium chocolate
bars and cookies galore! And of
course, the Easy Irish Grocery
Gift Box includes Kilbeggan organic oatmeal, Odlum's bread
and scone mixes, gluten free
bread mixes, Chef brown
sauce, HP Sauce, Erin soup
mixes, and much more! They
even offer a choice of Barry's or
Lyons Tea in most of our gift
boxes! You decide!
Any Easy Irish Gift Box can
be customized to suit your
business or organization with
your own personal branding.
Having a party, special event
or fundraiser? Easy Irish can
curate a Gift Box for you!
All gift boxes are shipped
from New York warehouse
stores to anywhere in the US.
Easy Irish Gift Box makes it
simple for you to shop online
for the great Irish products that
we all love.
There’s nothing better to
cheer you up or lift your spirits
than sending or receiving an
Easy Irish Gift Box!

